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Abstract
Lupus erythematosus tumidus is an uncommon variant of chronic cutaneous 

lupus erythematosus and characterized by erythematous, pruritic urticarial 
papules and plaques without any epidermal changes. Lesions are usually 
localized on sun-exposed areas like face or trunk and commonly resolve without 
scarring. 

We want to present a 43 year-old female patient with pruritic, erythematous 
and edematous papules and plaques on her back for 8 years. Her lesions 
first appeared in spring and summer time in first 3 years then remained 
stable for all seasons. Histopathological examination of these lesions were 
consistent with lupus erythematosus tumidus and responsed very-well to 
systemic hydroxychloroquine therapy in one month. We want to remind lupus 
erythematosus tumidus in differential diagnosis of pruritic, urticarial papules and 
plaques which are localized on places that do not expose to sun.
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Introduction
Lupus Erythematosus Tumidus (LET) is the most photosensitive 

variant of cutaneous Lupus Erythematosus (LE) and in clinical 
practice it is one of the rare variants of LE. Clinical manifestation 
of LET is characterized by smooth, erythematous urticarial plaques 
on sun-exposed areas without any epidermal changes, such as 
erosion, follicular plugs, atrophy or scale against to other forms of 
lupus erythematosus. Central healing is another feature of LET. 
Jessner’s lymphocytic infiltration, polymorphous light eruption, 
Reticular Erythematous Mucinosis (REM), urticarial vasculitis 
and pseudolymphoma are most important diseases in differential 
diagnosis [1-3]. Recently LET is offered to be classified as a separate 
entity more than a subytpe of chronic cutaneous lupus erythematosus 
as well the presence of lupus tumidus lesions in patients with other 
types of LE leads to classification as a subtype of LE [4].  

Herein we present a female patient with urticarial papules and 
plaques on her back which was consistent with lupus erythematosus 
tumidus clinically and histopathologically.

Case Report
A 48-year-old female patient presented to our outpatient clinic 

with persistant pruritic erythematous papules and plaques on her back 
for 8 years (Figure 1). Her lesions appeared in spring and summer 
time in first three years but then these lesions have persisted for all 
seasons. She does not have any systemic symptom or a drug history. 
A punch biopsy and a direct immunfloresence specimen were taken 
from her back with initial diagnoses of subacute cutaneous lupus 
erythematosus, sarcoidosis, Grover’s disease, erythema annulare 
centrifigum, granuloma anulare and polymorphous light eruption 
from her back.

Histopathologic examination revealed basketwave keratosis, mild 
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achantosis in epidermis, lymphocytes, plasma cells and histiocytes 
infiltration in perivascular and periadnexial areas, and extra-cellular 
mucin deposits in dermis. (Figure 2). Her direct immunfloresance 
was negative. In laboratory examination complete blood count, 
biochemistry, erytrocyte sedimentation rate, anti nuclear antibody, 
anti ds-DNA, C3, C4 levels, VDRL and TPHA serology were totally 
normal. She was accepted as lupus erythematosus tumidus with her 
clinical presentation and laboratory findings. Topical tacrolimus % 
0.1 ointment, sunscreens and systemic hydroxychloroquine 400 mg/d 
and systemic antihistaminic were initiated. Her lesions were totally 
regressed in one month (Figure 3).   

Figure 1: Erythematous urticarial papules and plaques on back.
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Discussion
LET was first described by German dermatologist E. Hoffmann 

in 1909 and reported as a case report by Gougerot and Burnier in 
1930 [1]. Prevelance or incidence of this disease is unknown [1]. 
Age distribution is predicted to be same with CLE and both gender 
are equally affected [1].This form of LE is recently considered to be 
a photodermatosis, not a subtype of CLE because of the absence of 
antibodies, systemic criteria of lupus erythematosus and interface 
dermatitis in histopathology[1,4]. Our case was supporting this idea 
with autoantibody negativity, histopathological findings and absence 
of systemic features of systemic LE. 

LET presents with erythematous, urticarial plaques without 
a surface change as follicular plugging, squam, atrophy, scatris or 
pigmentation clinically as our patient. Characteristic lesions are 
usually localized on sun exposed areas as face, shoulders and arms 
but appearance on non sun exposed areas like buttocks have been 
reported in the literature [5]. These lesions may appear in 24 hours or 
several weeks after sun exposure and can persist for weeks or months 
[3]. In our patient urticarial plaques started with sun exposure at the 
begining but then remained stable on lomber area which does not 
expose to sun and persist for years on same localization. LET can be 
triggered by medications such as biologic agents [6-8]. This reaction 
may lead misdiagnosis of lupus tumidus with drug-induced LE. 
Patients with LET are typically ANA negative and rarely display other 
clinical features of LE as our patient [3,9].

Mucin deposition is a strong marker of this entity especially in 
differential diagnosis of LET from Jessner’s lymphocytic infiltration. 
Both perivascular lymphocyte infiltration and mucin deposition are 
seen in REM and LET but superficial lymphocytes, superficial mucin 
deposition and less complement and immunglobulin deposition 
along the dermoepidermal junction are important findings in 
differential diagnosis of REM from LET histologically [10]. More 
dense lymphocytic infiltration that can mimic T or B cell lymphoma 
is expected in pseudolymphoma.   

Significant papillary dermal edema is an important finding of 
polymorphous light eruption, also epidermal spongiosis, eosinophils 
and neutrophils are other histological findings of polymorhous light 

eruption [11]. In our patient we did not see any epidermal changes or 
a dermal dense inflammatory infiltration histopathologically.

Sytemic corticosteroids, antimalarials, topical steroids and 
tacrolimus are treatment options in LET [2]. Photodynamic 
therapy and pulse dye laser are also reported to be effective in LET 
treatment [2,12,13]. Our patient responsed very well to systemic 
hydroxycloroquine and topical tacrolimus in one month duration. 

We want to remind this uncommon variant of LE in differential 
diagnosis of persistant pruritic urticarial papules and plaques which 
could be seen on places which do not expose to sun. 
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Figure 2:  Basketwave keratosis, mild achantosis in epidermis, mononuclear 
cell infiltration in perivascular and periadnexial areas, and extra-cellular 
mucin deposits (arrow) in dermis.

Figure 3:  Almost totally remission is seen on back.
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